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Prime Minister’s Message:

You	should	have	received	a	no0ce	that	we	will	conduct	
our	June	mee0ng	at	Tempta0ons	as	usual;	due	to	a	
schedule	conflict	we	will	have	to	postpone	the	mee0ng	
at	Carl’s	shop	un0l	later	in	the	summer.		By	the	0me	you	
are	reading	this	the	Bri0sh	Motor	and	Garden	Tour	
event	set	up	by	Charlie	and	Donna	Schaefer	will	
probably	be	under	way.		On	behalf	of	the	club	I	thank	
both	Charlie	and	Donna	(mostly	Donna	since	my	guess	is	
she	will	be	doing	most	of	the	work)	for	crea0ng	this	
event	for	the	club.		In	an	impressive	display	of	either	
courage	or	a	shocking	inability	to	learn	from	the	past	
Charlie	is	planning	to	fire	up	the	grill.		The	Wilmington	
Fire	and	Rescue	will	be	on	call.

Eric	will	soon	be	depar0ng	to	travel	a	couple	of	thousand	
miles	for	a	cup	of	tea	that	he	can	tolerate	so	any	ideas	
members	have	for	other	driving	events	during	his	
absence	will	be	welcome.
See	you	at	the	next	mee0ng	
if	not	sooner.
	

Steve
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BMCCF - Minutes
May 19, 20116

Temptations Everyday Gourmet
AKA  BMCCF Club House

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by President Steve Donatone.

35 hearty souls were at this meeting, including new members Paul and Andrea Clarkson 
who’s 55 TF won Best in Show at our car show.  Congrats on the win and congrats on 
joining a wonderful club!

We had 2 visitors – Barney and Elliott Gaylord.  Barney runs a website –  HYPERLINK 
"http://mgaguru.com" http://mgaguru.com – that has over 3,000 pages of technical 
information about the MGA.  They have traveled over 79,000 miles covering 48 states 
(including Alaska) over the last 18 months visiting MG car clubs and they picked our 
club meeting to visit.  Welcome travelers.

The minutes of the April meeting were approved by acclimation.

John Moore provided a final financial report on the car show.  A reminder:  In 2015 the 
show was scheduled in the fall.  Sponsorships were sold, registrations were received, etc. 
Expenses for the 2015 show included printing, pre-show party, trophies, etc.  The show 
was cancelled due to expected storms.  The net of the cancelled 2015 show were $1170.  
In January, 2016, the club made $1100 in donations to multiple local charities.

The Spring 2016 show revenue was $3181 with expenses of $2576 for a net $605.

Usually the net proceeds from the car show pay for donations to charities and the 
Christmas party.  The net proceeds from the 2015 show and the 2016 show are not 
enough to cover donations and the cost of the Christmas party but we do have a strong on 
hand balance of approximately $9,000.

John reminded any new members to check the table in front for their nametags.  We have 
quite a few unclaimed.

Bruce Allcorn, one of our donut delivery heroes, reminded everyone that Donut Inn, next 
to CVS at the corner of Military Cutoff and Eastwood Roads, donated all of the coffee 
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and donuts.  He encouraged everyone to stop by, try some delicious donuts and thank the 
folks for their donation.

Steve provided a report on the car show prepared by Eric Robinson. Eric was not at the 
meeting since he is in rehearsal for the show “Noises Off” which is being produced at 
Thalian Hall.  Be sure to get your tickets! 

Continuing the discussion of the show, 21 surveys were returned with no categories 
receiving “needs improvement” and most receiving “good” to “very good”.  Some of the 
categories – pre-show party, classes, display, voting, venue, pre-show communications, 
communication during the show.

Steve stated that a meeting of the Board of Directors was held. At the car show a high 
percentage of club members won their classes.  This could very well be because those 
cars were indeed best in class but the Board was concerned about the perception of local 
favoritism. Steve said at the Southport show there is voting for best club car in class and 
best non-club car with club cars and non-club cars having different color windshield card.  
That is an idea for the next show.

Also discussed for the next show is a change in venue.  Wrightsville Beach has now 
instituted paid parking for the all parking lots in Wrightsville Beach Park.  That may have 
a dramatic effect on spectator numbers. There were some parking issues this year with the 
police threatening to tow people parked illegally, construction materials being moved and 
bleachers not being put back in place.  The fee to use the park is $680 plus a refundable 
fee of $50, which the WB park folks did not refund to the club due to the above.  Given 
these challenges/problems, other venues may be considered.  The battleship is $1,000 
donation

Steve continued that he took a poll of the participants as to when the show should be 
held.  Results: 19-Spring, 9–Autumn, 15–Either.  Discussion ensued.  If we move the 
show to fall we should do it really early to try to avoid hurricanes or really late to avoid 
other shows.  There are also shows scheduled in the spring as well as fall so it’s hard to 
find a “perfect” weekend.

Another point raised was the length of the show.  Suggested was a 3 PM drop dead 
departure time so all events – raffles, entertainment, awards – could be scheduled to 
adhere to the 3PM departure time.

The June meeting is tentatively scheduled at Autoworks with a drive afterwards followed 
by lunch.  Carl Wilson is coordinating.  More on this later.
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Steve also said he is working on a meeting date and venue in Brunswick County, perhaps 
Brunswick Forest, where we had a lovely breakfast meeting last year.  It ain’t that far, 
folks!  We New Hanoverites can get to Brunswick county – many loyal members from 
Brunswick County come to Temptations for the meetings.  Good for you, 
Bruinswickians…….  

Bill Massey rose to speak.  He thanks those who attended the show for voting for his car 
as best in class.  Of course, he said, it was the ONLY car in that class.  Bill informed us 
that Rims on the River has been postponed until June 11- 13th.  He assumes the show is 
on Saturday.  Look for info on that as it becomes available.  All cars are welcome with 
cars 1980 or later eligible for prizes.  Parking will be in front of Fat Tony’s as usual.  $10 
pre-registration should go to Bill.

Steve said Eric and Sue are leaving for England on June 5th so announcements of events, 
etc. will be sent by Charlie Schaeffer.
Charlie said the Shop Tour scheduled for the summer has been postponed as the weather 
just gets too darn hot in the summer.  

May 28th through June 5th is British Car Week.  Charlie suggested we have a Garden 
Tour, like a mini Azealia Festival for British cars.  He is coordinating and will be sending 
information.  Let’s drive our prized possessions and show them off!

If you have any ideas for activities you would like to see and coordinate, let Steve know 
is Eric’s absence.  No idea is too outlandish.

Steve adjourned the meeting at 7:30

Respectfully submitted,
Pam McMahon
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BMCCF Calendar 
of Events 2016

JUNE

8th - BMCCF British Car Week & Garden Tour

9-12th. Highlands Motoring Festival, Highlands NC. Info: http://
highlandsmotoringfestival.com 

11th. RIMS ON THE RIVER Front St. in Downtown Wilmington. 

16th. Monthly Club Meeting @ TEMPTATIONS EVERYDAY GOURMET 7.00 
pm 

JULY 

16th. HWY 17 PISTONS, PLUGS & SHOCKS CAR SHOW @ Poplar Grove 
Plantation Info: 910-686-9518 

21st - Monthly Club Meeting

August

18th - Monthly Club Meeting

September 

15th - Monthly Club Meeting

October

1st - Myrtle Beach Britfest @ The Market Common, Myrtle Beach (Info in 
Newsletter).

20th - Monthly Club Meeting
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BMCCF - Rims on the River Update:
It should be a great show this year We have 24 cars registered.  See you there.  
We have a large group, so we need to get in and parked before others try to take 
our space.  On Saturday morning, if for some reason you will not make it, give 
Charlie a call (732-915-7959), so we don’t wait for you.
      
We will gather at 8:15 at the CFCC parking lot on the NW corner of Walnut and N 
3rd sts.

To access the parking lot from the north continue south on Martin Luther King 
Parkway, past the Holmes bridge entrance(this becomes 3rd st).  Turn RH on to 
Walnut then  right again into the parking lot. From the south use 3rd St north then 
turn left on Walnut and right into the parking lot.

At no later than 8:30  Charlie Schaefer will call  me and bring you south on 3rd 
st to RH onto Chestnut, through the barricade at 2nd St and to our spot across 
from the Post Office on Front St.
Bill Massey

********************************************************************************

The Grand Strand British Car Club would like to thank you for your past 
support of our car shows and wish to extend to you a special invitation to attend 
our Fourth Annual Myrtle Beach Britfest 2016 Car Show to be held on 
Saturday, October 1, 2016 at The Market Common of Myrtle Beach!
 
The Myrtle Beach Britfest will be held at The Market Common located on 
Farrow Parkway between Highway 17 Business and Highway 17 By-Pass in 
Myrtle Beach.  In addition to all of the beautiful British cars, only a block away is 
The Market Common which boasts lots of shops, restaurants and a cinema so 
your weekend will be packed with fun for everyone!
 
Dash Plaques will be given to all early registration entrants and will be available 
for some late and “day-of” registrations.  Award Plaques or Trophies will be 
presented to winners in each class.  A Special Award for the entry with the “Best 
Picnic Presentation” will be given.  Special “Britfest” t-shirts will also be 
available.  Food vendors, restrooms, local restaurants, and shopping are 
available nearby all day!
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Event Agenda:
9:00 - 11:00 am Show Field Open & Late Registration
1:30 pm Popular Voting Ends & Vote Tally Begins
2:30 pm Awards Presentation, Raffles, Etc.
Off-Road Trailer Parking will be available next to the show field.
 
If you would like to show off your British automotive beauty, then you need to fill 
out and mail a registration form today.  Early registrations by Sep. 15 are $25 first 
car entered plus $15 for each additional car entered. Late registrations after Sep. 
15 are $30 first car entered and $15 for each additional car entered.  There are 
over 40 classes from which to choose.  Register early and plan to stay all 
weekend to soak up the fun!
 
For more information contact Rod Smith, Myrtle Beach Britfest Committee 
Chairman, at jrodsmith@yahoo.com or tel. (843) 651-7644.  Or visit our website 
at www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com.  This will be a fantastic event, and we 
would hate for anyone to miss out on the fun!
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When is a Triumph TR3 like a hot dog 
that fell to the coals? When it’s this one
Hemmings contributor - Article by William Hall. Photos by Rich Heinrich.

There are those of us old enough to 
remember when the classic cars 
now gracing concours fields and 
auction stages were simply daily 
transportation. Many were bought 
with wages saved from paper routes 
or busboy jobs, and they were 
constant companions through our 
formative years in adolescence and 
adulthood, witness and participant to 
many life adventures.

These cars were certainly utilitarian, 
but always had a sense of fun. 
Seating capacities were exceeded 
by rowdy friends, trunks became erstwhile storage lockers, and convertible tops 
(if you were lucky enough to have one) dropped before the first cherry tree 
blossomed. Footwells were filled with cups and wrappers, coins collected in seat 
cracks, and cassette tapes spilled from gloveboxes. As you might imagine, they 
accumulated their fair share of bumps and bruises. These cars were deeply and 
seamlessly integrated into our daily lives.

Somewhere along the line that changed. We started treating our old cars with so 
much “respect” that they became strangers to us. So many are now sterile 
investments, prized for their perfect appearance and adherence to original 
specifications. We sit in them like guests at a formal dinner, careful to exercise 
proper manners lest we offend anyone.

In this light, a slight engine tick becomes a nagging worry. A stone chip or paint 
scratch is a catastrophe. Naturally, we conclude that the best way to avoid such 
risk is to reduce use. That’s the moment we have fallen off the wagon.

If you’ve ever restored a car with such overkill that upkeep becomes a full-time 
job, or detailed a car for hours only to have a rainstorm roll in, you may have 
finally exceeded your threshold on this value system. At a certain age, we all 
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strive to reduce anxiety and allocate resources. It’s the reason many part with 
their valuable and exotic cars. Too much hassle, too little reward.

Enter Rich Heinrich of Phoenix, 
Arizona. Rich has been an industry 
professional in the restoration and 
curation of classic cars for decades. 
The collection he manages affords him 
access to some of the world’s greatest 
cars, all kept in meticulous condition. 
But the car which gives him the most 
enjoyment is his daily driver, a brush 
painted, fire-scarred 1960 Triumph 
TR3, aptly dubbed “The Cookie Sheet.” 
It most closely resembles that hot dog 
that rolled off the grill and into the 
coals. You know – the one that nobody 
wants to eat.

The car acquired its unique patina after being caught in a garage fire at the home 
of longtime owner Gerret Van Hylckama. Rich met Gerret back in 1967 on the 
campus of Arizona State University, when he struck up a conversation about the 
Triumph’s Abarth exhaust. The two have been friends ever since. After almost 50 
years and 140,000 miles of ownership, Gerret received an ominous medical 
prognosis, and decided some housekeeping was prudent. Disheartened about 
the fire damage, he assigned the charred, non-running TR to Rich in a living will, 
knowing Rich would get it back on the road. The Triumph, the initial catalyst for 
their friendship, was now in Rich’s hands.

It’s the car he’s always wanted to own.

Rich wanted to get the car running and 
driving again as soon as possible. He’s 
gone through the drivetrain, brakes and 
electrical system to make the Triumph 
completely functional. But not a moment’s 
worry was given to restoring the car’s 
aesthetic. Indeed, the left rear taillight is so 
thoroughly melted that the lens screw 
cannot even be accessed to remove it.

You could call it a rat rod, but that 
movement seems to be only another extension of the show-car mentality. Too 
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many of those cars look contrived, and too much money has been spent to make 
them look dirt cheap. This is more of a “found rod” showing the well-earned, 
asymmetrical battle scars and open wounds that only Father Time can apply. Like 
the beloved, imperfect classics still roaming Havana, this is a car that celebrates 
functionality while maintaining a certain unvarnished charm.

Granted, Rich lives in a climate conducive to regular use of the Triumph. The 
garage fire consumed the ragtop, but that’s not much of an issue in Arizona. And 
a parking lot ding – if it were noticed – wouldn’t be much cause for alarm. But the 
real plus is that the money, energy and consternation he’s saved allows room in 
his life for another of his dream cars, an Austin-Healey Bugeye Sprite. He’s had 
his eye on a car sitting behind a shed, just like the one he grew up with, so many 
memories ago…

William Hall is a writer, car collector and classic car broker based in 
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.
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HEMMINGS CLASSIC CAR

And you thought bootleggers 
all drove Fords…

By - David Conwill 

NOT British, but really 
interesting stuff. Editor’s 
Note.

1931 Chevrolet Panel Truck 
delivers bootlegging baking 
supplies to a St. Louis, Missouri 
bakery. Image from the writer’s 
collection.

With prohibition, breweries like 
Anheuser-Busch had to figure out 
how to turn their beer-making 
facilities into factories for non-
alcoholic products. Many did not 
and closed forever.

Anheuser-Busch tried several 
products in its bid for survival: 
Like a grape soda called Grape 
Bouquet, Anheuser-Busch Ginger 
Ale, Kaffo (a carbonated coffee) 
and Buschtee, a carbonated tea. 
Best remembered are the “cereal 
beverages,” like Bevo and Malt 
Nutrine. Malt Nutrine was sold as 
a digestive aid that “rests the brain and quiets the nerves” and marketed toward 
nursing mothers. Bevo, meanwhile, was often injected with pure grain alcohol to 
make a product called “needle beer.”

But what was the biggest factor in survival? “Baking products.” Anheuser-Busch 
created Budweiser Barley Malt Syrup, which it advertised as an essential 
ingredient in bread and cookies. Then Superintendent of Brewing Operations, 
and later company president August Anheuser “Gussie” Busch, Jr. called the 
resulting “malt syrup cookies” too bitter to eat.
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In 1927 Anheuser-Busch began marketing its yeast as well. It has been 
suggested that malt cookies were an acquired taste, but bakers soon learned 
that Barley Malt Syrup, could be combined with Anheuser-Busch yeast, 
fermented and turned into a palatable substitute for Budweiser Lager.

Anheuser-Busch, eager to survive America’s “Noble Experiment,” turned a blind 
eye toward unusually large sales of its baking products, although Gussie Busch 
later admitted “We ended up as the biggest bootlegging supply house in the 
United States.”

So what’s going on behind that storefront in the ad above? And more 
interestingly, why did General Motors decide to highlight that connection in an ad 
for the 1931 Chevrolet truck? Were bootleggers a significant customer base for 
GM too?

From Hagerty - “How to clay bar your car.
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BMCCF - Membership Items:
From David Ward - Here's a great video of a short race that many would like to 
see. http://justbritish.com/votw-royale-racing-at-the-walter-mitty-challenge/            

From George Czerw - After Isle of Wight, if you had any ambition of being an 
"Austineer", here's your chance for a pristine rarity!  WOW!!
1936 Austin 10/4 Cambridge - http://www.classicargarage.com/en/cars-for-sale/
austin-10-4-cambridge-1936

From John Moore - need a mechanic ? - Jem Greene can help 
you.Certifications - ASE Master Tech, Global 2000 Service Wiring Cert., Certified 
ALLDATA Automative Information Specialist, Ford FACT Credentials. Former 
Service Tech at Parkway Volvo. Cell 704.751.7343 or jemgreene@yahoo.com.

From Christen Christian - if you want a botanical fix before the Garden Tour, 
the Cape Fear Bonsai Society will be having its 3rd annual show this Saturday at 
the NHC Arboretum from 9:30am to 4pm.  There will be plenty of little trees to 
see and a few demonstrations.  I’ll be there all day and folks can get a guided 
tour by yours truly.  Thanks! -Christen
 

BMCCF - Classified Ads

From Linda Masters - A friend of mine lost her husband the end of 
January 2016 & has his car for sale. She like most of us ladies 
doesn't know much about car pricing.  But this is what information 
she gave me:  FOR SALE _ 1996 HONDA PRELUDE  SHV, red in color; 
78,000 original miles; standard transmission one owner.  Asking $7500. 
Contact Connie Ward @ 1-910-270-0585 h or 1-910-274-1331 cell. 
From Thomas Clem - I have several items related to British sports cars that I 
would like to find if there are any members in your club that would be interested 
in buying. I have attached pictures and brief descriptions of them for your 
information;

1. The History of the Austin Healy poster is 16" x 22". I have two of them; one is 
folded up in an envelope and the other is encased in a frame. I also have similar 
posters for the MG. I believe that these are very rare and would think, very 
valuable to enthusiasts of the cars.
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2. An Austin Healy ball cap. This is brand new and has never been worn. Of 
course, it has always been stored inside and is in new condition. This was 
purchased at Road Atlanta several years ago at their Mitty Weekend.

3. Two Austin Healy patches. These are about 50 years old and have been used, 
but are in fairly good condition. These were ones that my father had when he had 
a couple of Healys, a '60 3000-6 and a late 50's 100.

At one time, in the early 70's, I had the '60 3000 for a while. I had a bad problem 
with my back that prevented my from driving it so, like a fool, I sold it (at a very 
unreal low price). Of course, eventually my back problem cleared up to a point 
that I could have used it, but by then it was too late. I have had a variety of 
"special" cars since then including a couple of Karmann-Ghias, a VW Thing, a 
Mazda Miata, and now a Camaro. I would trade almost anything I now have to 
have my AH 3000 back. I always admired the AH from the time I was about 14 or 
15 years old (that was a looong time ago).

For most of these items I will entertain any reasonable offers on them. The 
exception is the framed posters. They cost $80 for the framing alone, plus the 
cost of the posters themselves. I would like to get to one of your meetings or car 
shows sometime and would bring any of these with me if there is any interest in 
them from you members.

FOR SALE - 1979 Fiberfab MiGi convertible kit car 
built with VW engine, transmission and frame.  Car 
body and interior are all original equipment.  Engine 
has new generator, starter and battery.  detachable 
side windows and two types of car covers included.  
Car still looks good and is fun to drive.  Asking 
$3,000.  Contact  -Tony Schultz 910-253-9020.

FOR SALE - I have a 1989 Jaguar XJS V-12 
convertible factory complete, 69000 miles, good 
condition that I would like to sell at a reasonable price. I live
locally in Shallotte, NC. If any Club members are interested, I can be
contacted at: 910-755-5910 or hkhundley@aol.com. Thanks, Harvey

FOR SALE - MGB 1967 - current mileage 90575 
This 'B was built in June 1967 (complete with Heritage certification build 
date) and this was the last year MG assembled their own cars before the  British 
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Leyland bean counters took over with their consolidation, modifications and 
rationing of parts and fittings. In other words, this is the last year of the true 
MGB's.

I purchased the car in 2012 from it's previous owner in Leesburg, Fl. 
 At around 85000 miles the previous owner began a full restoration ( complete 
with documentation) , as follows:
All new internal engine components , re-ground crank and  cylinder block bored 
out .02. New 5 speed all syncro Ford Sierra  conversion type 9 gearbox ( the type 
used by Ford Escorts in European rallies during the nineties) and new clutch.
( 5th gear is exactly the same ratio as overdrive 4th.on the original gearbox).
Conversion to 12v single battery and negative ground Pertronix ignition 
conversion / Weber 38DGES carb. conversion.  Monza twin tail pipe exhaust

I had the car body and paint work  stripped.  Minor metal repair work 
repaired with metal - no filler - it will pass any magnet test!.( minor outer sill work- 
the floor pans were repaired by the previous owner) and re-painted original BRG 
at Motioneering, Wilmington (photo documentation ) New chrome side strips  
were replaced -( all other bright work was replaced where necessary by the 
previous owner) At this time , the interior was refurbished including new leather 
seats with white piping. Three spoke leather wrap steering wheel and new horn 
push.  Custom carpeting in the trunk with installed easier to operate gas struts for 
the trunk lid.

The restoration continued to date to include  the following:
Replaced sway bar with a larger diameter bar
New front/rear  suspension and steering bushings . New rear springs, and 
replacement professionally rebuilt Armstrong rear shocks and components 
( World Wide Auto Parts, Madison ,Wi)

Brake master cylinder replaced and rear drum brake cylinders replaced
New fuel line hose and filters to carburetor
All four wheel bearings and splines replaced ( Flying Circus, Durham)
New battery with cut -off switch accessible from the interior, new Bosch alternator 
( in a Lucas case), new distributor cap and plug wires.
New Yokohama tires ( June 2015 @89500 miles) including a wheel alignment.
The cooling system benefits from the addition of a radiator shroud, electric fan 
and oil cooler.
The car has had all fluids changed and serviced regularly including a recent 
radiator flush. Dyno- testing the car, the engine produces approximately 10% 
more power ( torque) than the standard engine due to the modifications as listed.
Engine oil pressure runs at approx. 60 psi and engine temp. runs steady even on 
the hottest days. I can provide detail photographs upon request of this stunning  
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car which has  won first  in class at several regional car shows since I have 
owned it.

 The car has been restored to a high standard and is a reliable and enjoyable 
driver. Included is a PVC top and tonneau , both in  cared for good condition. In 
addition, I have a couple of  boxes of some un-used spare and replacement parts 
that are included with the sale.  I am asking $18750 ,. If you are seriously 
interested please contact me -Merv Wilkinson @  mervwilkinson@gmail.com  
(910) 319 3052.

WANTED - I’m looking for a project Austin Healey 3000 with roll-up windows.
Any condition is fine or I can purchase a restoration that someone has
started. Appreciate any contacts you can make for me or simply keep my name 
on file. Thanks - Bob Johnson   phone 301-938-5933  bob@natellihomes.com

=
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BMCCF Classified Information:
 
BMCCF Regalia - Ralph Jannelli  - 704.351.0864
http://www.fourth-gear-ltd.com

BMCCF NAME TAGS 
Official BMCCF name tags are required at all events or when 
you are representing the club. 
Originally ordered name tags are now available from John Moore
 $5.50  Pin Clasp $8.00  Magnet Clasp 

AUTOWORKS, INC.  Foreign & Domestic Auto Specialists 
We service all types of vehicles   From 1950’s to Present Day 
Emissions Testing, Front end alignment  A/C repair 
Carl Wilson (910) 791-5074 
202 Antilles Ct. ( In Dutch Square industrial park ) 
Wilmington, NC 28405 
 Free Advice to BMCCF Members 

That’s All Folks 
Thank You  For your contributions to 

this newsletter
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